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MnBi2Te4 (MBT) is a promising van der Waals layered antiferromagnetic (AF) topological insu-
lator that combines a topologically non-trivial inverted Bi-Te band gap with ferromagnetic (FM)
layers of Mn ions. We perform inelastic neutron scattering (INS) on co-aligned single crystals to
study the magnetic interactions in MBT. Consistent with previous work, we find that the AF inter-
layer exchange coupling and uniaxial magnetic anisotropy have comparable strength, which supports
metamagnetic transitions that allow access to different magnetic symmetries in applied fields. Mod-
elling of the two-dimensional intralayer FM spin waves requires the introduction of long-range and
competing Heisenberg FM and AF interactions, up to at least the seventh nearest-neighbor, and pos-
sess anomalous damping, especially near the Brillouin zone boundary. First-principles calculations
of insulating MBT find that both interlayer and intralayer magnetic interactions are long-ranged.
We discuss the potential roles that bulk n-type charger carriers and chemical disorder play in the
magnetism of MBT.
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Intrinsic magnetic topological materials are of inter-
est for potential applications in dissipationless quantum
transport, optical, and magnetoelectric responses. These
materials couple topological electronic bands with mag-
netism such that the symmetry of the magnetic state
determines the topological phase. Ideally, the magnetic
symmetry can be easily manipulated with external fields
or chemical doping, resulting in access to, or switching
between, unique topological phases.
One useful structural motif for these purposes consists
of alternating magnetic and topological layers, as found
in the MnBi2Te4 (MBT) family of materials [1–6]. These
materials are closely related to Bi2Te3 topological insu-
lators and a single septuple layer of MBT contains a fer-
romagnetic (FM) Mn layer sandwiched by Bi-Te layers
that host inverted topological electronic bands. With-
out magnetic order, MBT is a strong topological insula-
tor with gapless Dirac surface states protected by time-
reversal symmetry (Θ). When Θ is broken by magnetic
ordering, the magnetic coupling between FM Mn layers
controls the emergent quantum anomalous Hall (FM cou-
pling) or axion insulator (AF coupling) topological states.
In the AF axion insulator case, the preserved symmetry
S = Θt1/2, where t1/2 is the translation vector between
oppositely magnetized Mn layers, admits Z2 topological
classification [7].
The van der Waals nature of the bonding between sep-
tuple layers in MBT causes weak magnetic interlayer cou-
pling. In bulk MBT, the AF interlayer coupling results
in an A-type AF ground state (FM triangular Mn layers
that stack AF) with TN = 24 K [6, 8], however, switching
from A-type AF to a fully-polarized FM state is easily
achievable in weak applied fields [3, 6, 13]. Also, the rel-
ative ease of exfoliating septuple layers allows for studies
of monolayer and few-layer devices [9–11]. This insight
has lead to the demonstration of the quantum anomalous
Hall effect in odd-layer devices with an uncompensated
net magnetization [12].
Despite many recent successes that demonstrate the
promise of the MBT-family of materials, there remain
some mysteries and open questions. In the A-type AF,
Dirac cones are expected to be gapped on surfaces, such
as (001), where S is broken. However, ARPES results
have not clearly observed the gapped (001) surface state,
possibly due to magnetic disorder or changes in the mag-
netic structure near the surface [14–16]. This suggests
that magnetic interactions within a Mn surface layer may
not be well understood. Inelastic powder neutron scatter-
ing data on MBT found competing FM and AF intralayer
interactions that provide a source of magnetic frustration
in the bulk material [17]. Also, there are reports of bulk
n-type charge carriers in MBT [5, 6], presumably result-
ing from chemical impurities, whose transport proper-
ties are strongly influenced by magnetism. Conduction
electrons can mediate exchange paths between local Mn
moments that are not present in the insulator. Further-
more, chemical impurities and disorder, in the form of
Mn-Bi antisite disorder and magnetic vacancies, result
in magnetic dilution and septuple layer ferrimagnetism,
as recently observed in MnSb2Te4 [18].
In this Letter, we use inelastic neutron scattering
(INS) and density-functional theory (DFT) to study
the magnetic interactions in MBT. Heisenberg model
analysis of the INS data finds that the interlayer AF
coupling and uniaxial anisotropy are consistent with a
quasi-two-dimensional van der Waals magnet and sup-
port field-dependent metamagnetic and spin-flop tran-
sitions [2, 6, 13]. Rather than the expected quadratic
dispersion of magnons above the spin gap, the intralayer
dispersion is surprisingly almost linear at the Brillouin
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2Figure 1. Representative raw data plots of spin waves at T =
1.8 K, composed of high-resolution Ei = 3.3 meV data superposed
on top of the coarser-resolution Ei = 6.6 meV data, along the
hexagonal (a) (H, 0, 0), (b) (K,K, 0), and (c) (0, 0, L) directions.
Square brackets are used to denote the range of summation in Q.
In (a) and (b), L = [0, 20] for 6.6 meV data and [3, 12] for 3.3
meV data. In (a), K = [−0.05, 0.05], In (b) H = [−0.05, 0.05], In
(c), K = [−0.02, 0.02], H = [−0.02, 0.02]. The inset to panel (c)
shows the rhombohedral Brillouin zone and its relation to the 2D
hexagonal zone.
zone center and throughout the zone. This necessitates
the inclusion of long-range intralayer Heisenberg inter-
actions that are consistent, at least qualitatively, with
DFT predictions for insulating MBT and confirms pre-
vious reports of competing FM and AF intralayer inter-
actions [17]. We also find anomalous broadening of the
spin waves, especially near the Brillouin zone boundary.
Combined with the long-range interactions and obser-
vations of magnetotransport anomalies, the broadening
might provide a window to study the coupling between
local Mn moments and conduction electrons in bulk MBT
samples. However, we need to consider the role of mag-
netic vacancies that also contribute to spectral broaden-
ing.
Single-crystal samples of MnBi2Te4 were grown out of
Bi2Te3 flux [6]. The crystals are slightly Bi-rich with
a composition of Mn0.96(2)Bi2.04(2)Te4.00(2). MBT crys-
tallizes in space group R-3m (#166), with lattice pa-
rameters a = b = 4.33 Å, c = 40.91 Å. SQUID mea-
surements confirm that AF ordering occurs at TN =
24.7 K and neutron diffraction finds a magnetic prop-
agation vector of τ = (0, 0, 3pi/c) consistent with A-
type order. Throughout the manuscript, we use hexag-
onal notation to describe the reciprocal space vectors
Q = 2pia (Haˆ+Kbˆ)+
2pi
c Lcˆ and special points [Γ = (0, 0, 0),
M = (1/2, 0, 0), K = (1/2, 1/2, 0), and T = (0, 0, 3/2)]
rather than rhombohedral notation. The rhombohedral
Brillouin zone and its relation to the 2D hexagonal zone
is shown in the inset to Fig. 1(c).
The INS measurements were performed at the Cold
Neutron Chopper Spectrometer (CNCS) at the Spalla-
tion Neutron Source at the Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory. Separate measurements were performed with the
sample mounted to a helium cryostat and oriented with
either a (H, 0, L) or (K,K,L) horizontal scattering plane.
For each orientation, measurements were performed us-
ing incident energies of Ei= 3.3 meV and 6.6 meV while
the sample was rotated about the vertical axis for Q–
space coverage. The sample was cooled to base temper-
Figure 2. (a)–(c) Experimental neutron intensities along the
(H, 0, 0), (K,K, 0), and (0, 0, L) directions, respectively. To get
accurate intralayer dispersions, narrow L ranges centered at Γ and
T points are summed over for better statistics. White symbols
correspond to the experimentally determined spin wave disper-
sion, ~ω(Q) obtained from fits to constant-Q energy cuts. (d)–(f)
Heisenberg model calculations of the neutron intensities along the
(H, 0, 0), (K,K, 0), and (0, 0, L) directions with white lines indicat-
ing the model dispersion relation. (g)–(i) Constant-E slices of the
experimental data in the (H,K, 0) plane at energies of 1.25, 1.75
and 2.25 meV, respectively, summed from L =[-10, 30]. (k)–(m)
Heisenberg model calculations of the same energy cuts as shown in
panels (g)–(i). Heisenberg model calculations use parameters de-
scribed in the main text and are convoluted with the experimental
linewidth, γ(Q). See supplemental material for details.
ature T = 1.8 K for all measurements. See the supple-
mentary materials for details.
Figures 1(a)–(c) show INS intensities of MBT [pro-
portional to the dynamic spin-spin correlation function
S(Q, E)] as a function of energy along (H, 0, 0), (K,K, 0)
and (0, 0, L) directions. The data reveal a spin gap with
energy ∆ ≈ 0.6 meV. Along (0, 0, L) Fig. 1(c) shows that
the dispersion is nearly flat due to weak interlayer inter-
actions across the van der Waals gap. Intensity maxima
along (0, 0, L) occur at L = 3n± 32 due to the staggered
magnetization of the A-type structure along c. The in-
plane dispersions conform, to some degree, to expecta-
tions for a FM triangular layer. However, rather than
a smooth cosine-like dispersion with quadratic behavior
near the gap, Fig. 1(a) displays a sawtooth pattern along
(H, 0, 0) and maintains relatively linear dispersion across
the Brillouin zone to the M–point. In Fig. 1(b), a simi-
lar linear dispersion is also observed in the Γ−K section
along (K,K, 0) which continues along theK−M−K zone
edge to form an "M"–shape. Within a Heisenberg model
described below, linear dispersion can be accommodated
by the inclusion of long-range interactions with many
Fourier components contributing to the Q-dependent ex-
change function, J(Q). In addition, visual inspection
(more clear in Fig. 3) suggests significant spectral broad-
ening of the intralayer spin wave modes, especially close
to the Brillouin zone boundary.
To obtain direct information about the various mag-
netic energy scales and potential long-range interactions,
one-dimensional cuts along E at selected Q positions
were fit to a Gaussian lineshape. Peak centers deter-
mine the experimental spin wave dispersion ~ω(Q), and
3the full widths at half maximum (FWHM) γ(Q), which
show non-trivial Q, E-dependence, were fit to an analyt-
ical function of arctan(E) and later used in the simula-
tion of the spin wave intensities. The extracted values of
~ω(Q), which are shown in Fig. 2(a)–(c), are fit to lin-
ear spin wave theory (LSWT) based on the Heisenberg
model
H = −
∑
〈ij〈,‖
JijSi ·Sj−Jc
∑
〈ij〉,⊥
Si ·Sj−D
∑
i
(Szi )
2, (1)
where i labels the Mn ion at position Ri with spin Si,
Jc is the nearest-neighbor interlayer exchange, (See sup-
plemental material for the discussion about effective Jc
from multiple interlayer couplings.) Jij are the pair-
wise intralyer exchanges, and D is the uniaxial single-ion
anisotropy. We use reduced–χ2 analysis to compare the
experimental and calculated LSWT dispersions given by
~ω(Q) =
√
A(Q)2 −B(Q)2 where
A(Q) = S(J(Q) +
1
2
J(Q+ τ ) +
1
2
J(Q− τ )− 2J(τ ))
B(Q) = S(J(Q)− 1
2
J(Q+ τ )− 1
2
J(Q− τ )).
and J(Q) =
∑
j J0je
iQ·Rj is the Fourier transformation
of all neighboring magnetic interactions for a given atom,
τ = (0, 0, 32 ) is the magnetic propagation vector. To com-
pensate for the effect of finite Q–sampling, an identical
analysis of one-dimensional cuts along E were made for
the model calculation. The values of magnetic interac-
tions are determined when the Gaussian peak centers in
the data and simulation best agree with each other.
As shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(f) for the dispersion
along (0, 0, L), a single nearest-neighbor interlayer AF
exchange with SJc = −0.065(2) meV and single-ion
anisotropy parameter SD = 0.150(5) meV provide rea-
sonable agreement between the model and data. The
parameters are consistent with previous results obtained
from powder INS [17] and predict a critical spin-flop field
of Hsf = 2SD
√
6|Jc|/D − 1/gµB = 3.3 T in accordance
with experimental results [3, 5, 6].
As expected, an optimal Heisenberg model descrip-
tion of the unusual intralayer dispersion requires the
addition of long-range pairwise interactions. We fix
SJc and SD and study the behavior of the reduced–
χ2 by adding successive intralayer interactions. Fits
improve noticeably up to the seventh nearest-neighbor
and then deteriorate. The best-fit intralayer ex-
change values (in meV) up to the seventh neigh-
bor are: [SJ1, SJ2, SJ3, SJ4, SJ5, SJ6, SJ7] =
[0.231(2), −0.033(2), 0.006(2), 0.001(2), 0.018(2),
0.010(2), 0.001(1)]. The dependence of the reduced–χ2
with an increasing number of neighbor shells and other
details on the fitting are included in the supplementary
material.
Further insight can be obtained by comparing the ex-
perimental neutron intensities S(Q, E) to a calculation
of dynamical structure factor from LSWT which is pro-
portional to the transverse components of the dynamic
spin-spin correlation function, Sxx(Q, E) = Syy(Q, E) =
S(A(Q)−B(Q))/~ω(Q), and
S(Q, E) = S|f(Q)|2A(Q)−B(Q)
~ω(Q)
(1+ Qˆ2z)δ(E−~ω(Q))
(2)
where f(Q) is the magnetic form factor of Mn2+ ion and
Qˆz is the z component of the unit vector in Q direc-
tion. Figure 2 compares the experimental neutron inten-
sities and LSWT simulations along the principal recip-
rocal space directions [Figs. 2(a)–(f)] as well as constant
energy contours at selected energy transfers within the
triangular plane[Figs. 2(g)–(l)]. Overall, the Heisenberg
model provides a good agreement between the data and
the simulation in all momentum-space directions.
The simulated intensities also allow for deeper analysis
of the spin wave lineshapes. In Figs. 3(a) and (b), the
contour plots show scaled intensities ES(Q, E)/|f(Q)|2
along (H, 0, 0) and (K,K, 0) where scaling removes the
trivial E and Q dependencies to emphasize the intensity
contrast. Figures 3(c) and (d) compare the experimen-
tal Gaussian linewidths γ(Q), with the linewidths R(Q),
obtained from simulated LSWT intensities assuming the
intrinsic linewidths are resolution-limited. The effect of
finiteQ–sampling of the dispersion is taken into consider-
ation and contributes to R(Q). Here data with narrowQ
ranges centered at Γ and T points were summed together
to improve statistics.
In principal, contributions to γ(Q) that exceed R(Q)
come from intrinsic sources of broadening. The intrin-
sic broadening is substantial everywhere in the Brillouin
zone, especially near the zone boundary where it reaches
a maximum of γ(Q)/~ω(Q) ≈ 0.6 near (0.3, 0, 0). Close
to the zone center, the linewidths increase approximately
quadratically, γ(Q) ∝ Q2. Intrinsic line broadening
can arise from several sources, including the coupling of
spin waves to phonons or electrons, non-linear magnon-
magnon coupling, or disorder, as discussed below.
To understand of the origin of the magnetic interac-
tions, we calculate the dynamic transverse spin suscepti-
bility χ(Q,E ) of MBT using an ab initio method. Start-
ing from the Hamiltonian obtained in DFT+U (U =
5 eV), we first calculate the bare transverse spin sus-
ceptibility χ0(r, r′,Q, E) within the linear-response the-
ory [22–25, 27]. Considering the magnetic moments and
excitations are well confined within Mn sites in semi-
conducting MBT, we project χ0 into the local spin den-
sity of Mn pairs (i, j) in the unit cell, and discretize χ
into a 2 × 2 matrix χ0(i, j,Q, E). The full transverse
spin susceptibility is then calculated within the random
phase approximation (RPA), as χ = χ0 + χ0Iχ, where
the exchange-correlation kernel I can be calculated ex-
plicitly or determined using a sum rule [24, 25, 27]. To
compare with experiments, we also obtain the pairwise
exchange parameters Jij from the inverse of susceptibil-
ity matrix, [χ(Q, E = 0)]−1, with a subsequent Fourier
transform [21, 23, 24, 26, 27]. Spin-orbit coupling is not
included in the Hamiltonian, and its effects through the
4Figure 3. Experimental neutron intensities along (a) (H, 0, 0) and
(b)(K,K, 0), plotted as E · S(Q, E)/f2(Q) to equalize the intensi-
ties at the top and bottom of the band. Fitted peak widths (γ(Q),
filled symbols) and resolution-limited peak widths (R(Q), empty
symbols) are displayed along (c) (H, 0, 0) and (d) (K,K, 0).
magnetocrystalline anisotropy on spin wave spectra are
considered separately, as we discussed previously. Fur-
ther details of computational methods can be found else-
where [27].
Figure 4 shows the imaginary part of the full dy-
namic transverse susceptibility, Im[χ(Q,E )], from linear-
response conforms to expectations of an insulating lo-
cal moment system. The linewidths are sharp since the
insulating gap eliminates the low-energy electron-hole
(Stoner) excitations responsible for Landau damping of
the spin waves. The calculations show reasonable quali-
tative agreement with the energy scales of experimental
data and numerical extraction of the ab initio Heisen-
berg exchange values, as shown in Fig. 4(d), support-
ing the experimental picture of quasi-2D spin dynamics
with long-range and competing FM and AF intralayer ex-
change interactions. DFT informs us that the strong FM
J1 arises from Mn-Te-Mn superexchange through ∼ 90◦
bond angle and the competing AF J2 interaction must
also originate from more complex superexchange paths
in the insulator. Interestingly, DFT finds long-range in-
tralayer interactions beyond 10 Å in insulating MBT, but
their values lack quantitative agreement with experimen-
tal results, even with regard to the sign of the exchange.
Along (0, 0, L), DFT and INS data find a similar band-
width of ∼ 0.4 meV, but DFT finds no evidence for a
dominant AF NN exchange, Jc. Rather, the net AF in-
terlayer coupling from DFT is comprised of interactions
of many interlayer neighbors, Jeffc = 1/Z0
∑
j,⊥ J
0j
c ·Zj ,
where Zj is the number of the j-th nearest neighbor, and
Z0 = 6. However the small exchange energies of MBT
(often with |SJij | ∼ 0.01 meV) present a challenge for
the numerical accuracy of DFT.
We now discuss the implications of our INS and DFT
study of the spin dynamics of MBT. For the interlayer
Figure 4. (a–c) The imaginary part of the calculated dynamic
transverse spin susceptibility Im[χ+−(Q),E ] along (a) (H, 0, 0),
(b) (K,K, 0) and (c) (0, 0, L), the intensity is in logarithmic scale.
(d–e) Calculated exchange parameters of (d) intralayer J|| and (e)
interlayer J⊥ as a function of distance in units of corresponding lat-
tice parameters, compared to those extracted from INS experiment.
Dashed line is a guide to the eye.
coupling, both INS and DFT directly justify a picture of
weakly coupled FM vdW layers with uniaxial magnetic
anisotropy. While INS can only reasonably fit a single
effective interlayer Jc, DFT suggests that this might be
an oversimplification and magnetic coupling across the
vdW gap may have contributions from multiple neighbor
shells. One consequence is that the predominantly AF
interlayer couplings also affect the intralayer dispersion,
and can create dispersion anomalies such as the unusual
cusp seen in linear-response calculations near the zone
center in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b). Another consequence is
that the intralayer magnetism of a surface layer (which is
coupled to only one Mn layer) would be different from the
bulk (which is coupled to two). This is a consideration
for any surface spectroscopy measurements.
Finally, the long-range interactions and anomalous line
broadening in bulk metallic MBT (along with magneto-
transport measurements) provide an expectation of sub-
stantial coupling between magnetic excitations and con-
duction electrons. DFT calculations mollify this expecta-
tion to some extent by providing evidence for long-range
magnetic coupling in the insulator. This leaves us to con-
sider whether the anomalous line broadening itself is con-
sistent with magnon-electron coupling, or perhaps due to
spectral broadening caused by magnetic vacancies, which
exist at the level of 10–15% in our MBT samples. In gen-
eral, both mechanisms [19, 20] predict that linewidths in-
crease with increasing Q, as observed experimentally, al-
though the theoretical approaches aimed at understand-
ing these two mechanisms for 2D ferromagnets are not
sufficiently developed to make quantitative predictions
for MBT. Additional experimental data, such as temper-
1ature dependent spectra or a comparison of spectra with different vacancy concentration or carrier density, along
with numerical simulations are necessary.
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2Supplemental Materials: Two-dimensional ferromagnetism with long-ranged
interactions in the layered magnetic topological insulator MnBi2Te4
I. SAMPLES
17 pieces of plate-like single crystals were glued to the aluminium sample holder, with a total mass of 458 mg. The
red arrows show the (110) and (100) directions. Rotating the holder 30◦ will switch the horizontal scattering plane
between (HHL) and (H0L).
Figure S1. Coaligned single crystal samples
II. EXTRACTING PEAK CENTERS FROM DATA
To extract peaks centers from data we summed over multiple slices of data to get better statistics. Here we use
square brackets to denote the range of summation in Q. In Fig. 2 of the main text, (a) K = [−0.02, 0.02] with
summation of L =[2.9, 3.2], [4.4, 4.6], [5.9, 6.1], [7.4, 7.6]; In (b) H =[-0.02,0.02], with summation of L =[2.9, 3.2],
[4.4, 4.6], [5.9, 6.1], [7.4, 7.6], [8.9, 9.1] for Ei = 3.3 meV data, and H =[-0.2, 0.2] with summation of L =[-1.7, -1.3],
[-0.2, 0.2], [1.3, 1.7], [2.8, 3.2], [4.3, 4.7], [5.8, 6.2], [7.3, 7.7], [8.8, 9.2],[10.3, 10.7], [11.8, 12.2], [13.3, 13.7] for Ei = 6.6
meV data. Notice that all slices were made close to the Γ (or T) points in reciprocal space. Even though the intensity
of spin waves are different in different Brillouin zones, summing over them will not affect the determination of the
centers of the dispersion.
Fig. S2 shows representative 1D cuts, compared to intensities calculated from LSWT model.
3Figure S2. 1D cuts of dispersion along (H, 0, 0) and (K,K, 0) compared to calculated intensities from LSWT model.
III. DISCUSSION ON THE EFFECTS FROM INTERLAYER COUPLINGS
We note that previous DFT calculations and those shown in this work do not predict a dominant interlayer exchange
path. Therefore the NN Jc represents an effective exchange comprised of the summation of all long-range interlayer
interactions. The long-range interlayer interactions also contribute to the intralayer dispersion. However, given the
relatively small bandwidth of the interlayer dispersion, these effects are considered to be unimportant.
With an effective Jc, we can reproduce the dispersion relation along (0, 0, L), and the calculated spin wave intensity
from our LSWT model gives good agreement with the measured intensity as shown in Figs. S3 and S4.
Figure S3. Fit of dispersion along (0, 0, L) with experimental FWHM
4Figure S4. Scattering intensity of the dispersion along (0, 0, L) with H = [−0.02, 0.02],K = [−0.02, 0.02], E = [0.4, 1.0]
The effective Jc can be calculated by summing over all existing interlayer couplings weighed by its corresponding
coordination number. As shown in Figs. S5 and S6, all interlayer couplings have a small but finite contribution to
the dispersion relation along (H, 0, 0) and (K,K, 0) direction, since their real space coordinate have finite x and y
components. As more longer-distance-neighbors are included, the (H, 0, 0) and (K,K, 0) dispersion becomes sharp at
the zone center but flat at the zone boundary. From this we believe the "saw-tooth" shape of the measured intraplane
dispersion along (H, 0, 0) is not caused by the interplane interactions.
Figure S5. Contribution to the dispersion along (H, 0, 0) from interlayer couplings
Figure S6. Contribution to the dispersion along (K,K, 0) from interlayer couplings
5IV. EXPERIMENTAL FWHM
The FWHM γ(Q) of dispersion along (100) and (110) with both Ei are plotted as functions of energy transfer. Data
measured with Ei = 6.6 meV have spurious intensities at low energy transfer from scattering due to aluminium sample
holder,are thus disregarded. Data measured with Ei = 3.3 meV show a increase of FWHM with energy transfer. They
are fit to a function of arctan(E) as plotted by the red curve.
Figure S7. FWHM as a function of energy transfer. The red curve is arctan(E)
V. FITTING TO THE LINEAR SPIN WAVE THEORY MODEL
Details of the fitting to the LSWT model is included here. The parameters and the reduced χ2 from fitting are
summarized in Table I.
Figure S8. Locations of intraplane neighbors
6Table I. Strength of magnetic interactions
SJ1 -0.217(2) -0.227(2) -0.229(2) -0.231(2) -0.231(2) -0.224(2)
SJ2 0.021(2) 0.041(2) 0.033(2) 0.033(2) 0.033(2) 0.040(2)
SJ3 -0.040(2) -0.012(2) -0.005(2) -0.006(2) -0.006(2) -0.018(2)
SJ4 - -0.018(1) -0.008(1) -0.001(2) -0.001(2) 0.013(1)
SJ5 - - -0.021(2) -0.020(2) -0.018(2) -0.021(2)
SJ6 - - - -0.011(2) -0.010(2) -0.009(2)
SJ7 - - - - -0.001(1) -0.047(1)
SJ8 - - - - - 0.070(1)
reduced χ2 14.773 7.068 4.409 3.721 3.770 20.449
Figure S9. Fit up to 3rd neighbor
7Figure S10. Fit up to 4th neighbor
Figure S11. Fit up to 5th neighbor
8Figure S12. Fit up to 6th neighbor
Figure S13. Fit up to 7th neighbor
9Figure S14. Fit up to 8th neighbor
